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"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20.
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About the plainest fact in this
World is the fact of sin. We see
the manifestation of it everywhere around us, and we see it
eXhibited in human lives. Despite
.,
ti_he fact that sin is so evident,
wiere are some whole religious
g.roups who deny the reality of
!hi. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE for
stance denies the reality of sin.
4.1°Av do they manage to so det.,elve themselves? One Christian
▪ Fience family to our knowledge
•
it by refusing to read any
hewspaper. They just refused to
ead about the terrible happeniittgs recorded in the papers. They
O.tldled the question just as the
ostrich is said to do when he hides
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By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida
his head in the sand and deludes
himself into thinking that there
is no danger because he doesn't
see it.
MODERNISTS and EVOLUTIONISTS, some of them, take a
lenient view of sin. They say that
what others call sin, is just a sort
of hangover from our animal ancestry. It is something that the
race will gradually overcome,they
say. But in view of the increase
of sin and crime, it w,ould not
seem that the race is making
much haste in their overcoming.

The Bible's Teaching

1. Is there a possibility of falling from grace?
Not if the Lord Jesus is God
and truthful. He said: "Him that
cometh unto Me I will in no wise
cast out." Not unless the Devil
and the believers in apostasy can
put one over on God and get one
of the elect. The Book says: "For
whom He did foreknow, He also
did predestinate to be conformed
to the image of His Son that He
might be the first-born among
many brethren. More over whom
He did predestinate them He also
called; and whom He called them
He also justified and whom He
justified them He also glorified."
Rom. 8:29,30. That is a five-link
chain extending from eternity
past to eternity future and God
plainly says that not one that God
forknew before time was will fail
to be glorified when time ceases
to be. All the balance of Rom. 8
piles up too many arguments
equally unanswerable, as does the
whole Gospel of John and many
other Scriptures.

The Bible teaches that sin is a
reality, and that it was introduced
into this world by Satan. Sometime after man's creation, he used
the serpent which at that time
was not a snake, but a beautiful
animal with the power of speech
— "the most subtle of all the
beasts in the field," and through
the serpent he tempted the first
woman. The account of the temptation and fall is recorded in the
2. Explain Heb. 10:26.
third chapter of Genesis. (Gen.
about
several
things
3:1-7). Note
Wilful sin is the sin of saved
the Devil's technique:
men, who know God's will and
1. The Devil used the most at. deliberately refuse to do it. His
judgment will be most severe.
(Continued on page three)

Compare Eli's sons or Moses not
being allowed to enter Canaan or
Uzziah's being smitten with leprosy and the death of David's
baby, or the sin of Annanias and
Sapphira and many such like.
Read I Cor. 11:30-32.
3. Do you believe in what Baptists call the mourner's bench?
No. More folk are being deceived at the mourner's bench today than any other heresy and delusion practiced among Baptists
today. I discussed that at length
only recently.
4. Does one church (Baptist)
have a right to invite another
church to commune with them?
No. Comunion is in the local
church. I Cor. 11:18-32. A member of one Baptist church has no
more right to commune in another Baptist church than he has
a right to vote in anOther Baptist
church. Both are under the control of the local church that sets
the table and does the voting.
5. (1) Church A was built by
several Baptists and the State
Board. The several Baptists moved away and left the church in
the hands of Bro. Littlehope who
(Continued on page three)

Our Sunday Schools Must
The Curse Of Unscriptural Candidating For
Heretical Union Meetings The Church's High Teach Our Baptist Doctrines
Office - Pastor
By BOB L. ROSS

Jackson, Tennessee
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How Sin Became A Reality

Throughout our nation for althost a century mass evangelism,
*
IP_ ion meetings, etc., have been
,u.ought
by many to be Bible
tiarigelism. It is not so. Although
.4,'Iese evangelists who conduct
T. nor $
Zese meetings speak thrilling
,St 111°11
Z,,easages, when their work is
en he d
ed by the Bible they are like
k lot v.
1.',11to Apollos — needing instrucgentile.°
"on in "the way of the Lord more
a Lieu,
Derfeetly." Acts 18:26.
n.forge'
Union Meetings Are Unscriptural
il to see
Instead of following the plain
a his
e°11
ri irriands of the Bible, "withouse
-raW from every brother that
a SOldio
valketh
disorderly" (II Thes. 3:6),
y tOrfl
the
21ese union evangelists yoke with
u",
Zil.13? and all, regardless of their
had
4.19etrine5, and attempt to "make
!ound
Vs,eiPles." After one of these
imP°'
meetings God only knows
God
ill
:
at the "converts" are taught by
ntil
7 various churches which retares vij :
ewe them. Evidently these union
till
side
Nv rigelists don't care or else they
-va
the jti
fi,c)tild not "shun to declare all
falls,A
'e counsel of God." Acts 20:27.
and tt.i.iy
xri1\ic't only are we commanded to
sena, If?
asne disciples," but we are also
the
.
,
tZ• harnanded to baptize and "teach
begP-ifl
,
getri. to observe all things" whatSister,
irver Christ commanded (Matt.
Y°
are
wileorp Q.:19,20). Can you imagine Billy
raharn or some other unionizer
meoll/e
'ea,entioning the Bible teaching
:out baptism, the Lord's Supwell! and other church doctrines
vder,
tiaeichh?
ehe are commanded to
If
did he would most
'
telY lose nine-tenths of the sopaintairit

lots.
e af
i ;I:
r
paint,ifel:
tke
aY ut-0

god Mai can deliver as from the fear of man.
BAPTISTIC
BIBLICAL
"I SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW

only the fear of

A b WHAT GOD SAYS

called Bible-believing churches
which are promoting the campaign. No wonder D. L. Moody
never declared himself concerning baptism! These union evangelists, says Boyce Taylor, are "selling out the Lord for dirty silver."
An "instruction" tract which
Billy Sunday gave to new converts taught the converts to "join
some church." No church in particular, just "some church:" Is
our Lord pleased with such "instruction?" I trow not! "Some"
churches are not fit for devils!
It is the responsibility of the
preacher to properly instruct new
converts to the right church.

By CHARLES E. JEFFERSON
Candidating is a disgrace to the
house of God. Who thinks of God
when a candidate is preaching?
Not the preacher, because he is
thinking of the people; not the
people, because they are dissecting the preacher. Nothing is so
demoralizing to a Baptist church
as candidating. It converts public
workship into a farce.

Moreover, it is humiliating to
the preacher. To be inspected like
a pumpkin at a fair, to be put
through
the paces like a horse at
Union Meetings Promote
a race, to be judged by a miscelFalse Doctrine
laneous assembly, many of whom
do not know what a good sermon
The theme of union evangelists is, is an outrage upon clergymen
is, "It doesn't matter which church which ought to be abolished forthyou join, join the church of your
(Continued on page six)
choice." If this statement is Scriptural and true, it follows that it
doesn't matter how we are baptized, what we are taught, what OUR RADIO MINISTRY
we support, or anything else! Of WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL
course most of these preachers
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
will tell their converts to join
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.
"good s ound Bible-believing
churches," but they refuse to say
THIS IS A WORK
which church. Their advice is fine
but it fails to lead the converts
OF FAITH AND
to "Bible-believing churches."
A LABOR OF LOVE
Practice, not profession, makes a
church sound.
Here is an example of how
(Continued on page six)

MAY WE ASK FOR YOUR
PRAYERFUL SUPPORT

ti,be naptist

One of the common complaints
today is that our young people do
not know Baptist doctrines. As a
result denominational bonds rest
very lightly upon their shoulders.
They go with their young friends
to this church or to that or to
none. They seem to think that one
church is as good as another and
that it makes no difference which
one he joins. They fall easy victims of the inanities of so called
Christian Science, new thought,
or some other of the modern
cults. They feel no call to carry
on the family tradition and to
preserve the faith of our fathers.
In fact, some of them seem to
take pride and even delight in
showing contempt for the Baptist
teaching as mere reactionary tradition. Baptists have made large
contributions to all denominations
when young people leave communities w her e Baptists are
strong and go to those where they
are weak.
Recently a Unitarian paper
claimed that Baptists furnish
more recruits to the Unitarian
pulpit than any other denomination. But, however that may be,
we furnish more than we ought.
But for such recruits Unitarianism would die, for it has no spiritual vitality in itself. At any rate
Roman Catholics make very few
contributions to the Unitarians
nor do the Presbyterians. In both
cases the children are carefully
taught their distinctive doctrines.

er

Tflutpit
WHO WAS
CAIN'S WIFE?

"'QOUT STRONG DRINK
d 1. God

forbids it!—"And be not
,.71.1•111k with wine, wherein is ex4shs.; 5b:u
it8.filled with the
Spirit."
It is work
of the flesh!—
117Yings, murders, drunkenti!ss, revelings and such like: of
i‘e which I tell you before, as
th'ave also told you
in time past,
set theY
ell not which do such things
inherit the kingdom of
V." Gal. 5:21.
. A°. Christ
it!—
I ricl take cautions against
at any heed to yourselves,
time your hearts be
dvercharged with surfeiting, and
liZItkeilness, and care of this
,
arid so that
day come upon
,1 U
nawares." Luke 21:34.
away the heart!—
'tillih°1rtedloaMkesand wine take away
t he
100. Itart." Hosea 4:11.
insures poverty!—"He that
1:,eth Pleasures
shall be a poor
-`41.1; he
that loveth wine and oil
(Continued on page five)

The Roman Catholics boast of
their own schools and count their
population as actual members and
not mere potential Roman Catholics. The Presbyterians teach the
Shorter Catechism which is a
brief compendium of Presbyterian
doctrine. As a result one scarcely
sees Presbyterians go over to any
other denomination. They are indoctrinated in childhood and once
a Presbyterian, always a Presbyterian is the rule.
Baptists have no single standard
of their doctrines like the Shorter Catechism. We have excellent
catechisms like that of Broadus,
but they are never seen in use.
We have come upon a day when
some Baptists hesitate to reaffirm such historic documents as
the New Hampshire Confession,
or the Philadelphia Confession,
though one or the other of these
is usually adopted by a new
church when it applies for membership in a Baptist district association.
It was once thought that the
B. T. U. would be a sort of training school in Baptist doctrine. But
so far as my observation goes,
very little of a definite nature is
done in the way of teaching Baptist doctrines in the B. T. U. meetings. Practically nothing is done
in Baptist homes in the way of
instruction in Baptist doctrines.
In the old days of theological
strife there would often be animated discussions of disputed
points in the home. Sometimes
books of doctrine would be
(Continued on page six)

"The Commandments Of Men"
"But in vain they do worship
me, teaching for doctrines the
commandments of men."
—Mt. 15:9.

ing that can come before you and
me for discussion but what the
Word of God is to be the final
basis of authority, and what God
says in His Book is to be called
I think that everyone who is authoritative above all other
here realizes that I believe this sources of knowledge of this
Bible to be totally and wholly in- world.
spired of God from beginning to
I recognize the fact that there
end. In fact, I believe the totality and the entirety of God's Word are lots of people in this world
as being the inerrant, infallible who don't agree with you and me
Word of God. I will even go fur- in this respect. They do not bether and insist that I believe in lieve in any wise at all that the
the finality of the Scriptures in Bible is the final source of auevery particular. I do not believe thority. They think that what
that there is a subject upon which man has to say, or what the counthe Bible touches where the Bi- cil may have decreed, or what
ble is to be called a subordinate the presbytery may have decided
authority to any other authority, upon, is to be taken on the same
but rather, beloved, with all my plane of equality as the Word of
heart do I believe that this Bi- God. Well, beloved, after all is
ble comes first in every question said and done, there is nothing
that may arise, that there is noth- for me to do but to turn to the

Word of God and let God's Word
speak to you and tell you that it
is the final source of authority.
Listen:
"And Salaam answered and said
unto the servants of Balak, If
Balak would give me his house
full of silver and gold, I CANNOT
GO BEYOND THE WORD OF
THE LORD MY GOD, to do less
or more."—Num. 22:18.
That was spoken at a time when
the children of Israel were marching from Egypt to Canaan, and as
they journeyed, Balak, the king
of Moab, desired that somebody
would put a curse upon them, and
he tried to get Balaam, a prophet
of God, to put a curse upon these
people of Israel. Balaam refused
to do so and Balak's servants
brought out the pocketbook and
(Continued on page two)

In the Cincinnati Post (Ohio's
greatest daily) a question was
asked of, and answered by S.
Parkes Cadman, whose daily
column appeared in this and other
papers over the country. Cadman
(now dead) was a man of ability,
but his subtle attack on the Word
of God is well known to all lovers
of the Bible. The question directly from a puzzled reader, but indirectly from Ingersoll, Paine,
critics of the early centuries and
last from the Devil. It is so old
that it is threadbare. But here is
the question: "How am I to believe this story of Adam and
Eve and their sons, Cain and
Abel? When Adam, Eve, and Cain
were the only three people on
earth, Abel being dead, Cain married. Where did he get his wife?"
Here is the answer by Cadman:
"So long as you read Genesis literally, there is no rational ex(Continued on page three)

8very sinning soul carries within itself the necessary elements of Hell.
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

—Prov. 30:5,6.
"To the law and to the testimony: if they speak not according
to this word, it is because there
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Isn't it true many times that MAN'S WAY vs. GOD'S WAY
GENESIS 4 A4anatio
One Year in Advance
_5Oc you will
hear a preacher, or you I. The First
abouts
Sons. Gen. 4:1,2.
each of us today. Shall we evade it as Cain at;
Send Remittance to Russell, Ky.
will hear about a preacher, and
y(
Just as with many brothers, these two consti- tempted to do? May God help us to realize t1.1,
Editorial Department, RUSSELL KEN- you will wish that you might
alleient
tuted
a
series
of
difference
we
are
s:
responsibl
e.
Don't fail to read Ezek. 3:11' not
TUCKY, where communications should be have an opportunity of knowing
histo
sent for publication.
19; 33:6.
whether or not he is really
CAIN
413ears
ABEL
Entered as second-class matter May 31, preaching the truth? I know that
this in
VIII. The Voice Of Abel's Blood. Gen, 4:10.
"Tiller of the ground" "Keeper of the sheep"
1941, in the post office at Russell, Ky., that has
been my experience
hi rer
under the act of March 3, 1879.
Worldly
God
knows
the
Spiritual
crimes men have committed
many times, and I have wonderthis stoi
Was
religious
against
men. I can see Abel's spirit standing be;
Poid circulation in every state and many ed concerning various
Was a Christian
men as to
foreign countries.
fore God, saying, "Avenge my blood." Contras' e to
whether they really preached the
As the poet has said:
this with Jesus, for we hear Him saying, "Father,; literally
Subscriptions are stopped at expiration truth. Are they actually
God's
a11Y hori
unless renewed or special arrangements are
forgive them; for they know not what they do' ,
men, and are they actually "You may grind their souls in the self-same
made for their continuation.
mill
an of(
preaching the truth?
You may hind them heart and brow;
IX. Cain's Punishment. Gen. 4:11-13.
-et
o see
Well, beloved, I don't have to But the poet will chase the rainbow still
His sin did not go unpunished. Just so, it is r°
' r is it
doubt and I don't have to go
And his brother will follow the plow."
day. Sin produces death today. Ezek. 18:4; Ear° truth ar
We
through life wondering and doubt,reac
6:23; Mk. 9:43-48.
•vas ,,t1
ing if any preacher is preaching
However, they were alike in:
She nit
X. The Voice Of Conscience. Gen, 4:14.
(1) Both were separated from God by the disDuring the past week, we re- the truth. All I have to do is to
she eou.
ceived the following contributions use the test that Isaiah spoke. tance of death. Cf. Gen. 2:17.
Cain felt that everyone would know that he vras
., to. as ,,1x.
Test
.1
him
with
God's
Word,
(2)
and
Their
need of Jesus.
for our fund for retiring the ina murderer. Every criminal today rests with t,
(3) Both came to worship.
debtedness on our press, which is if he isn't speaking according to
11r1Ply
uneasy dread hanging over him, thinking tit! '
(4) Each brought an offering.
due as of June 27. For these con- His Word, then there is no light
every policeman of the land knows his crime ally a large
tributors and contributions, we in him. I am not to test a preachEarth. A
that each is looking for him.
er on the basis of his popularity. II. The First Worship. Gen. 4:3-5.
thank God, and take courage.
4bel or
XI. The Mark Of Sin. Gen. 4:15.
I am not to test him on the basis
Running true to form, they differed as to their
5:4,5 w
The list follows:
of the crowd that he has follow- offerings. Abel brought a lamb. Cain, a golden
Sin always marks the visage of the sinner' 130
Yea
It seem
ing him. I am not to test him on sheaf of grain, or garden vegetables—something Sin writes itself thus on every
face. The converse
Ralph Prince, McLeansboro,Ill., the basis
of the number of pro- he has grown from the ground. God received Abel's is true with the Christian. True Christiani
'
0
ty r,;
e Of Yea]
$10.00.
fessions that he may have in a offering, but refused the offering of Cain. Heb. veals itself in the lives of Christ's
4'
,levy
followers.
S. K. Campbell, Ply-mouth, revival
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possibly explains why God did so.
meeting, or if he is a pasEx. 34:29; Eccl. 8:1; Acts 4:13,
t̀1.11e
i., the
Mich., $5.00.
tor, in the course of his pastoral
While we are not told that God had already ded'e /not
Bessie C. Purdy, Venice Centel:, year.
XII. The First Civilization. Gen. 4:16-24.
I am not to test a man on manded an offering of blood, yet the implication
N. Y., $5.00.
the basis of how much money he is that he had made such a demand. Cf. Gen. 3:
.1ilose fir
Theirs was an attempt to reproduce Eden art1; :
Mrs. Edith M. Baker, Lincoln is
able to raise, nor how large a 21. Abel came with blood, while Cain doubtlessly ficially. The first arts and sciences are rnentioneO
mess
Park, Mich., $2.00.
salary he receives. I am to test a said, "I can't stand the sight of blood; I'll bring here. Wonderful discoveries and inventions grO c
Mrs. P. W. Marks, Rosedale,
preacher, beloved, on one basis this grain which I have produced." Cain's was a from the wicked line of Cain's descendants. While "quire
West Virginia, $2.50.
only—does he preach according to false worship of the true God. Theirs was a dif- they made progress, it was progress away froll/ •The,
- ag
this Word? If he does, there is ference of blood. Cf. Heb. 9:22; Mt. 26:28; Rom. God.
lps said(
light in him, and you can accept 3:26.
le•
Plenty of worship nowadays is Cain's worship. XIII. The First Bigamy. Gen. 4:19.
what he has to say. If he doesn't,
slnite h:
'
This was an outgrowth of the wicked descend' As
then reject him and reject his All Cainites and Abelites are not dead. These who
anot
message. There is no light in what please God still come Abel's way (the way of ants of Cain.
-eeords
the Cross); while others say, "No slaughter-house
after h
he has to offer.
We have another Scripture religion for me; no religion of blood and gore; XIV. The First Case Of A Man Killing Anothel Years. ,
Because Of Insult Heaped Upon A Female
akaghte`
I'll come by way of my own good deeds." God
This week, we had a wonder- which shows us that the Bible
Member Of His Family. Gen. 4:23.
respects
claims
such
finality.
an
tltirse
offering
Listen:
no
more
today
than
in
ful letter from Bro. W. J. Church,
"The sister of Tubal-Cain was Naamah." There
"For I testify unto every man Cain's day.
ould
Denver, Colorado, who has been
is no reason .for this statement unless that it 101
}
'141ighte
a real helper to the Truth, and a that heareth the words of the pro- III. God's Long-Suffering. Gen. 4:6,7.
through
Naamah, that Lamech received his woun'
aye
great encouragement to your edi- phecy of this book, If any man
Notice how God exhorts Cain to yet bring a
on account of which he killed the young man Ach° after glz
shall add unto these things, God
tor for a number of years.
he
had brought shame to Lamech's daughter.
shall add unto him the plagues sin offering unto Him. Surely it calls to mind
,
arldere
Ezek.
33:11
and
II Pet. 3:9.
that are written in this book:
He says, in part:
el•
XV. The First Poem. Gen. 4:23,24.
And if any man shall take away IV. The
ived
93
World's
Great
Wrong.
Gen. 4:7.
I think the dollar-a-month club from the words of
the book of
XVI. Where Cain Dwelt. V. 16.
the
"Sin lieth at the door." Sin is pictured as a wild
is a very good idea to help take this prophecy, God
shall take
Uviaa
"Nod" means wandering. There is no peace ror
beast crouching at one's heart, ready to spring
care,of the payment on the press, away his part out of the
book
ave be.
in at thc..A first opportunity. What a menagerie of rest for the wicked. Cf. Jude 13.
but why not a little different idea of life, and out of the holy
xnen
city,
wild beasts some of us have at our hearts door!
for churches. Why not the "$100 and from the things
which are
XVII.
Where
Did Cain Get His Wife? Gen. 4:17.
th
a
That which is wrong with each of us is this Adamic
Now Club" to take care of this written in this book."
This is a foolish question really. I have knovv,11 arlci
sin
(not
sins).
present need.
Rom.
3:10-23;
Gal.
2:22;
Psa.
14:2,3;
—Rev. 22:18,19.
of folk getting into trouble for being interested 111
May our God bless you and
Seth's a
Without entering into a detail- Isa. 1:4-6.
the other fellow's wife. He couldn't have gotteat
meet every need.
ed exegesis of this passage of V. The First Murder. Gen. 4:8.
her
unless
she
existed.
Gen.
3:20 throws some ligli
W. J. Church Scripture, let me say in passing,
etRild h
Cain walks away from the Sabbath's altars with
on the question. She had to have children to be
This letter from Bro. Church if you want to lose your reward a wild beast
referred to as mother. "All living" implies a no111- eighteer
within his heart, preparing to spring
Ix,
wasn't just idle chatter. Before —if you want your reward taken up. Not overcomin
-a
ber of offspring. Adam lived 130 years before
g the beast, the beast in turn
he sealed the letter, he practiced away—then you take away from overcame Cain.
r4in
to
Seth
was born. Gen. 5:3. This offered an ablincici e,ilk no
Thus
we
learn
that
sin
which
ruinwhat he preached by enclosing a the Word of God. If you want to ed the
first man prompted the second man to slay ance of opportunity for the birth of sons all ,
check, not for just $100, but rather be chastened here within this the third
ide;
daughters. Gen. 4:14.15 show that many were the°
man.
world, then you add to the Word
for $150.
abOu
living. Doubtlessly married his sister. Not
E°1-11.d.
How we thank God for this of God. God definitely, plainly, VI. This Murder Was Committed Through The trouble for Cain to
get married as for some fa' the not
and unequivocally says that the
gracious contribution!
Spirit Of Persecution On Account Of Religion. nowadays, as women had
no choice.
!.ot her
man who adds to His Word is goSince then streams of blood have flowed from
ing to be chastened with the the persecuting spirit in
XVIII.
The Birth Of Seth. Gen. 4:25,26.
every land. This is a foretiheavte,
plagues that are spoken of in His cast of the oceans
of blood that has been shed in
Men
should really be more concerned about ale
EkAlain,
"The Commandments Book; and if a man takes away the name of religion.
birth of Seth for it was through his descendant',
from this Book, God is going to
, Of Men"
that
our
Saviour
was
spirittig
born.
In Seth, the
Ivith
take away his rewards from him. VII. Moral Responsibility. Gen. 4:9.
seed is restored. True worship was restored '
a
Here, then, is a fearful curse that
"Where
is
thy
brother?"
is
God's
question to in the days of Abel.
e rothi
(Continued from page one)
is pronounced and a fearful edict
1„,°Tlearr)
showed Balaam what they had to
that is given of the Lord upon
tieb
a
‘
(
offer him, if he would curse the
any individual who adds to or
Several years ago I was in ed back there was to learn the dumbfoun
people they wanted cursed. Then
ded
heard
roe
when
they
takes away from the Word of Louisville, Kentucky, and saw in lesson that
I am trying to teach say that Christmas was not to be
it was that Balaam pushed the
1N,Qaclrt
God.
the window of a terminix place, you this morning—that the Bible observed.
pocketbook aside and said to
Beloved, do you knavi
it ;said
a
Bible,
among
Beloved,
other
items,
you
can
that
not
read
these
is final. Instead of teaching for that the Bible tells us we are t°
them, "If Balak would give me
-s rio
was
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verses
there
of Scripture that I have
to show the doctrines what God said, they observe the Lor'd's Supper? IV
his house full of silver and gold,
we
I cannot go beyond the Word of read to you from the books of devastating effect of termites. were teaching for doctrines the Bible tells us we are to obsertre
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Numbers,
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Deuterono
"A
my,
Isaiah,
tercommandm
ents of men rather baptism. The Bible tells us we
the Lord my God, to do less or
Hi e W
more," as if to say, "What God Proverbs and Revelation without mite hasn't any regard for even than teaching the doctrines of Al- are to remember the resurrectioa
s W(
,
says is final. I cannot go beyond the realization that the Bible the Holy Bible itself." I stood mighty God.
of Jesus Christ. The Bible tellS
by'
there
and
claims
looked
finality
at
that
for
Bible
itself.
The
God's Book."
Now let us notice some of the us we are to remember His deatll
sern
A little later you will find that Word of God lays claim to the fact that was eaten through by ter- commandments of men, that have on the Cross, and God has givel
Deed at
Moses made a statement which that it is final in every particular, mites, and I thought, that is ex- been "palmed off" on an unsus- to us the glorious teaching
Isvert
only
e_
was very similar to this. Listen: that man's thoughts and man's actly what I want to be as a min- pecting religious world, and have the Lord's Supper whereby WI
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ister.
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I
want
words
to be a Bible terare not to be considered in
"What thing soever I command
been played up as though they are to remember it. But, belove'
(
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.1 It
you, observe to do it: thou shalt any wise, but rather the Word of mite. I just what to eat the Word were the doctrines of God, where- there is no hint in the Bible
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not add thereto, nor diminish God is to have priority and su- of God. I want to drink it, I as in reality they are nothing where we are to remember tti:
periority over anything and every- want to sleep it, I want to think
from it."—Deut. 12:32.
birthday of the Lord Jesus Chris'
short of the doctrines of men.
You will search in vain froin
Moses, in speaking to the Jews, thing that man may say, think, about it and I want to study it
all the way from Genesis to Revetold them that they were to take or do.
Genesis to Revelation to find arCi;
In the light of these Scriptures, lation. I just want to take the
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from
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"Every word of God is pure: he
your thinking isn't a bit better message that these folk needed in THIS IS A COMMANDMENT OF think about, just in order to keel:
is a shield unto them that put
4 (2) c
than my thinking, and my think- Jesus' day. Here was a crowd of MAN.
them from thinking about thing'
their trust in him. Add thou not
ing isn't worth a continental, in Jews who were teaching the comthey
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to
think
about.
I imagine that every once in a
unto his words, lest he reprove
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the light of God's Word unless mandments of men rather than while somebody thinks that I am
Now let us.think a little furtheer
thee, and thou be found a liar."
beh
your thinking and my thinking, the doctrines of God, and Jesus blantantly blasphemous when I about Christmas. When t 11,
ey(
4
eve
,
is in accord with the Word of looked upon this crowd whom he insist that there is no ground Christmas season comes aroun'
ci
God. I tell you, beloved, it doesn't spoke of as hypocrites, and said, whatsoever, and no authority at how many people have the 1-°',
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what
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tion is, what does the Word of mandments of men."
had people to open their mighty hard thing for a child, °
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Cain's Wife

stealing money from his own
church. His services were secured
because he was an intimate friend
of the above deacon.
(4) Church B broke fellowship
with Church A for the above reasons and brought charges before
the association. Church A immediately withdrew from the association rather than to stand
trial. The association referred the
matter to the executive board
for a hearing in next association.
So far nothing has been done.
Church B agreed to receive the
committee and church A refused.
(5) Church A wants to come
back into the association on the
grounds that nothing is to be undone and that no future promises
are to be made. If the association accepts them what should
Church B do?
Both churches are irregular,
heretical, un-Baptistic and both
ought to have a thorough housecleaning from top to bottom.
Now we will take up the van (Continued on page eight)

„,(Continued from page one)
i"salation for the origin or whereabouts of Cain's bride. The moCain at'
111„etl.t You clearly see that these
.lize that ,
,,7cient stories are symbolical and
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,
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.ding be:
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hey cla
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Sin A Reality
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the statement that Eve was
"
4 Mother of all living. In Gen.
(Continued from page one)
4 Cain was frightened lest tractive instrument possible, in
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41 finding
len arty
him should slay him. bringing the temptation. Only afmtioneo,
ess someone were living, how ter God's curse fell upon the serris grost
they slay Cain? Does that pent did it become a snake. (3:
s. while me
Tbgulre a symbolical meaning? 14). We ought to have sense
ay frora Ceti again in Gen. 4:15
(A. V.) it enough to learn that the Devil
6,,s,aid God "appointed a sign for does not apProach one with that
'
411, lest any finding him should which is repellant and unlovely,
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Who are the "any?" but with that which is alluring.
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Sin's Appeal-Then And Now
(Co.ntinued---from -page one)
fcltised to
The appeal to Eve was the same
protect the interest
things
te'i-s the
church. The several Bap- appeal that sin makes to people
em to
}, s in
another community built today-it was along three lines:
1. The lust of the flesh. (3:6). It
things
4tr(a2.)Church
A ordained a deacon looked good to EAT. The appeal
4R-44st the
unanimous vote of the was to appetite. Most people who
arther
bl,ciation.
succumb to sin, are led to do so
th,4e
ii,41eve io The deacon does not along the line of
appetite. Drunk.ouri
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ards, cigarette fiends, dope fiends,
1ord
communion and
libertines, and adulterers, are all
baptism.
I all/
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3) Church A
or
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'
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All of us do well to guard ourwas under
suspicion of selves along all these lines!
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°MAN DOTH NOT LIVE BY BREAD O('4LY, BUT BY EVERY WORD THAT -1MOCEEDETH
OUT OF THE MOUTH OF THE LORD DOTH MAN LIVE.'
4'R17: 8.'3

"The Commandments
Of Men"
(*Continued from page two)
a grown-up either, to think about
the Lord Jesus Christ in view of
the jingling bells of Santa Claus,
the candy, the gluttony, the
drinking, the presents, and all the
things that go along with Christmas. It would be mighty hard for
a man to understand how that
this honors the birthday of the
Lord Jesus Himself.
A day or two ago I was cleaning out a drawer in my desk and
I came across an advertisement
that came to me just before
Christmas when one of the distilleries in Kentucky sent out advertisements to help you solve
your Christmas buying problems,
urging the people to give a quart
of whiskey to their friends as a
Christmas remembrance. Now I
don't know how many preachers
may have received it, but I know
for the last two years I have received a similar advertisement
from this particular distillery urging me to give at Christmas a gift
quart of whiskey to my special
friends. Beloved, I am satisfied
that if they were sent to one Baptist preacher, they were sent to
lots of Baptist preachers, and it
was probably sent to other individuals of various walks and professions of life. Pray tell me, beloved, how that such as this
could in any wise at all bring
honor and glory to the Lord Jesus
Christ? Maybe in the light of that,
you can understand what I am
saying, when I insist that we
ought to be mighty sure that
everything we practice is in the
Word of God, and that we do not
follow the commandments of
men, but rather the doctrines of
God's Word.
II
IT IS THOUGHT THAT EASTER IS TO BE OBSERVED TO
REMEMBER THE RESURRECTION OF THE LORD JESUS
CHRIST'.
Beloved, if there were ever a
religious racket pushed off in the
name of Jesus Christ, it is the
resurrection. It starts out supposedly prier to the resurrection

with what is Ordinarily called
Palm Sunday, but, beloved, if you
will read your Bible, you will see
that Jesus Christ never came into
the city of Jerusalem on Sunday.
It is a lie to start with. Then follows the observance of Good Friday.
I was in a town in Michigan one
day on the supposedly Good Friday and I couldn't even get a
haircut from twelve o'clock noon
to three o'clock in the afternoon.
The 'barbers sat down in their
chairs and wouldn't even give me
a haircut.
Sometime ago when I was walking down the street, a fellow said
to me, "Why aren't you over at
the YMCA with the rest of the
preachers of the town for the
Good Friday services?" I said,
"My brother, do you have enough
sense to count up to three, even
if you have to do so with your
fingers?" I said, "If you have that
much sense, I can give you the
answer." Then I took my Bible
and read it:
"For as Jonas was three days
and three nights in the whale's
belly; so shall the Son of man be
three days and three nights in the
heart of the earth."-Mt. 12:40.
Now, beloved, if a man has
sense enough to count up to three,
then he ought to have sense
enough to know that Good Friday is a fake in every particular.
The whole thing so far as Easter
is concerned is a lie from beginning to end. It is held ohe year
in March, the next year it is held
in April, and it shifts about on the
basis of the moon. Beloved, I
want something that is more substantial than that. I want something that is based on the Word
of God.
We are told in the Bible to remember the resurrection of Jesus
by the ordinance of baptism. We
are also told in the Bible that we
are to remember the resurrection
of Jesus by having a Lord's Day.
Every Lord's Day is a birthday
of the resurrection of the Lord
Jesus Christ. Now I can understand how it is that the fellow
who works on Sunday the biggest
part of the year, and who does
not go to church except on Easter Sunday, needs Easter to help
him to remember the resurrec-

tion. The man who goes to church
every Sunday remembers the
resurrection of Jesus Christ with
his worship every Sunday because every Lord's Day is the
anniversary of the resurrection of
the Lord Jesus Christ.
To be sure, the Word of God
tells us to remember the resurrection with the ordinance of
baptism. Whenever you see a person buried with Christ in baptism, it is a reminder of the resurrection of the Lord Jesus Christ.
That man who has been Scripturally baptized doesn't need Easter Sunday to help him remember the resurrection. Every time
he sees a person baptized-every
time he sees that individual go
down into the water and is buried
and comes up out of the water, he
sees a picture of the resurrection
of the Lord Jesus.
I can understand how that
crowd who sprinkles babies, who
ignores what God says about baptism, needs an Easter Sunday in
order to remember the resurrection, but, beloved, I can't understand for the life of me why that
individual who claims to love the
Word of God could in any wise
at all substitute one day for fiftytwo Lord's Days in the year to
remember the resurrection of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
Whenever I recall the fact that
Easter Sunday is of an heathen
origin, that in itself makes it even
more abhorrant and more repulsive than ever. Why, beloved,
did you ever read about Baal in
the Old Testament? Do you remember about Baal's wife, the
female goddess that corresponds
to Baal, the male god? The female goddess of the Old Testament that corresponds to the male
god of Baal is the very one that
gives rise to the word "Easter."
What I mean to say is this, if I
were going to have Easter Sunday, I would just as soon have
Baal Sunday. I would just as soon
bring old Baal back from the Old
Testament and observe Baal Sun(Continued on page seven)
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What The Bible Says About Marriage, Divorce And Re-Marriage

EqL

"A man shall leave his father LORD, Let not the wife depart
ELD. C. W. SAWYER
Christ Jesus. Every one who prac- no more," i. e., don't repeat it.
and mother, and shall cleave unto from her husband: But if she detices (or defends) unscriptural
McCamey, Texas
Concerning False Teaching5
his wife, and they shall be one part, let her remain unmarried,
marriage is making God a liar.
flesh."—Gen. 2:24.
or be reconciled to HER HUSEvery
in
one
this
world
is
either
act of unmarried persons; Webster
Some sentimentalists cry al36'5
This is one of God's four laws BAND: and let not the husband
says, "Illicit sexual intercourse on "dead in sin," or "dead to sin" by marriages being made in Ile8ve,1
The s.
that began with the Beginning put away his wife." I Cor. 7:10,
the part of an unmarried person; faith in Christ Jesus, there are and the ones that do not turn 0", 1),erversi
and are not an institution of any 11. Again, "Yet ye say, WhereQUit Ti
the -act of such illicit sexual inter- no half-way grounds, nor is there to their liking are not made
other age, or creed, or system in fore? Because the Lord hath been
slrokes
course between a man and a any switching back and forth Heaven. When government
man's history. The other three witness between thee and the wife
woman as does not by law amount from one position to the other.
earth which is ordained of 0 gAre life
are: God's time law,—one day out of thy youth, against whom thou
In Eph. 5:22-33 we find the to regulate
to adultery."
in the affairs of inel/. "
of seven; God's money law,—one- hast dealt treacherously: yet she
Then in I Cor. 5:1 when a young marriage relationship discussed recognizes a man and woman
4S
r, well
tenth; and God's law of REDEMP- is thy companion, AND THE
`10cl's
man had taken his father's wife somewhat at length, showing the husband and wife, — "God
TION. These laws have never WIFE OF THY COVENANT. And
Planting
his act was called "fornication." proper relationship of husbalid joined together:" if there can
changed and are essential for the did not He make one? Yet had he
Again, in I Cor. 7:2 marriage is toward the wife and the wife Lo- no "peace," God says they f
e
t tral life
purposes for which God gave the residue of the spirit. And
urged to avoid fornication (by ward the husband and then makes separate (see I Cor. 7:12-15 orlu
ben,;
:
t
them, in all ages, and all have wherefore one? That He might
this remarkable statement in vs. "Divorce"),
the unmarried).
and the governine.; wrongly
their purposes for which God gave seek a godly seed. Therefore take
32,
"This
is
a
great
mystery: but granting a decree of separaticlo eaeecl its
But beyond even this proof, the
them, in all ages, and all have heed to your spirit, and let none
Pharisees were questioning Jesus I SPEAK CONCERNING CHRIST has God's authority; BUT, 6,c
easy
their respective places in the deal treacherously against the
''oek if
concerning the Mosaic Law in AND THE CHURCH."
says they cannot be married
Christian's life today. (The offer- wife of his youth. For the LORD,
In this is clearly taught that another man or woman, and if tc't the p
Matt. 19:3-9, and this and Matt.
ing is a Mosaic institution; mean- the GOD of Israel, saith THAT
5:31,32 are the only places in the Christ, too, has His "OWN government goes ahead
capti
°
ing, it had its beginning with the HE HATETH PUTTING AWAY:
New Testament where the possi- BODY," which is taught in true recognizes an adulterous 1
Watohin
1
Law of Moses: but not so with . . ." Mal. 2:14-16.
bility of re-marriage to another is Bible relationships between hus- riage, then that which "God 113 e
cl wat
the tithe).
There are a number of passages even hinted "at." Let
With su,
band and wife. If one practices or joined together" and are
look
us
to
God's marriage law is as age that show, that even though Israel
the law of Moses for our answer defends more than one marriage, flesh" by its man-made laws tlitelc ien)4>°sed
long as His revelation to mankind was an adulterous wife, God still
to this question. In Deut. 22:13- he denies God's teachings con- have
presumptuously
?„,e • g so
and our carnal ignorance of it will recognizes her as His own and
21 we find a detailed discussion cerning Christ and His churches ASUNDER:" this is "man puttIPì L's, it IA
not exempt any from its purpose seeks to recover her from her
of it in its practical application: and, if true, would make Christ asunder," that which "God lir -"Wdn
and exactions. Let us look well to idolatry, — "Turn, 0 backsliding
°xi hi cF
"If a man take a wife, and go Himself an adulterer.
joined together."
what He has revealed in His Word children, saith the Lord; FOR I
h0 'lle -s
in unto her, and hate her, And
Some
tlid
assert
vr•-e
did
what
they
concerning it; for any teaching at AM MARRIED UNTO YOU." Jer.
give an occasions of speech Some Practical Thoughts And
unsaved is not God "joining
variance with God's Word is 3:14.
Questions:
against her, and bring in an evil
gether." If this be so, then '
ail and t
false, and can but bring disaster.
Divorce is not to be practiced, name upon her, and say, 'I took
the
this,
children of unsaved people
Strict
discipline
should
be
conIt will be remembered that the — "for this cause shall a man
this woman, and when I came to sistently maintained in true New bastards and have no right aM°11`, -t7gative
first Baptist preacher in the leave father and mother, and shall
her, I found her not a maid: Then Testament Churches, that their men. Sane people do not belielv;
fox
world, John the Baptist, got his cleave to his wife; and they twain
shall the father of the damsel, testimony may be clear and plain. this; they believe that legal Or
of
o:
head cut off over this question, shall be one flesh." Matt.
19:5; and her mother, take and bring No harm (only goof) will come
to riage is God's doings.
yet he was faithful. He was not, Cf. I Cor. 7:10.
forth the tokens of the damsel's the "born-again" element in the
Others say, when they she"
-"I Of Clod
nor will he be the last one who
It was permitted by Moses on virginity unto the elders of the
tlx able ""'
few
crocodile
say
tears
and
churches
by
Bible
discipline.
suffers on account of the same account of "uncleanness" (aduladulter:' .ro rnir
city in the gate (their court): And
are
sorry
for
their
question. Matt. 14:1-12.
"Withdraw yourselves from
etlt. ric
tery) on the wife's part (Deut. the damsel's father shall say
though they purpose to go rig, s
unto
1rit; f,
41
.
24:1-4), but even then the first the elders, I give my daughter every brother who walketh dis- on and live
in it, that God 1310" ,41e s_.
Marriage:
orderly, and not after the tradihusband could not take her back, unto this man to wife,
lr
41.
out all the past, and makes thl thistr
and he
,
"The twain (two) shall be one even if the second man was dead, hateth her; And, lo, he hath giv- tion which he received of us." continued adultery (Rom. 7:3)° .04ed
flesh."—Matt. 19:5; Gen. 2:18,21- for she had "defiled" herself in en occasions of speech against her, II Thess. 3:6; Cf. Eph. 5:11. A dis- with Him. "Except ye repent, 31.
a -40d
25. Thus was marriage instituted the second marriage, and it saying, I found not thy daughter orderly walk is a walk not after shall all likewise perish."
„
in divine grace and for divine would be an abomination before a maid; and yet these are the the Bible teaching (and is not contention is contrary to
"'i1.it j3
purposes. An earthly institution, the Lord and cause the land to tokens of my daughter's virginity. determined by men's "councils" Word of God.
Clod
"decrees.")
or
One
of
these
dissin.
"But
from
only. Many say that since marthe Beginning it And they shall spread the cloth
One of these poor fellows /10
2'
tl;e 13‘7,,
riages are made in Heaven, then was not so, And I say unto you" before the elders of the city. Arid orderly walks is by men and all
o.°T
scientol`
figured out on a
marriages entered into by unsav- (Matt. 19:8,9), i. e.; It is not so the elders of that city shall take women who disregard God's marIlk;
°
scientific'
basis.
He
says
(?), that
riage law, and they should be
giv
ed people are not binding. In NOW.
that man and chastize him; And excluded
tiori
ally
there
is
a
of
transition
from
"the
fellowship"
In I Cor. 7:12-15, "If any they shall amerce him
Matt. 22:30 Jesus says, "in the
in a hun,
v
sical substance at a rate that wily' the—,
resurrection they neither marry, brother hath a wife that believeth dred shekels of silver, and give of true churches and called adul- in
five years all that pertaine d lves fr-,`
terers
and
adulteresses
,
so
says
not,
and she be pleased to dwell them unto the father of the damnor are given in marriage, but are
to the "one flesh" that God 0
0s
as the angels of God in heaven." with him (make life pleasant), let sel, because he hath brought up THE Word,—Matt. 19:9; Rom. 7: existed,
reach- had evaporated (in cig8','
3.
The
churches
that disobey
In verse 29 He says, "Ye do err, him not put her away, (and vice an evil name upon a virgin in
ette smoke, I guess) and the:t ilearst eis
not knowing the scriptures, nor versa).. . But if the unbelieving Israel: AND SHE SHALL BE HIS God's commands are guilty with
were free again to marry.
\11(:)
the
rest.
4Nr e SC
the power of God." Marriage is an depart, let him depart. A brother WIFE; AND HE MAY NOT PUT
Questions? If a man or woman rot!
institution of time and ends with or sister is not under bondage in HER AWAY ALL HIS DAYS.
physical death; "The wife is such cases: BUT GOD HATH
Some contend that "man"Iel (?f()c,:
iod
aq11c)(1
But if the thing be true, and has been saved and then go- into
adultery or fornication, are they Matt. 19:3-9 is used in a gerl',,f
bound by the law as long as her CALLED US TO PEACE." In the tokens of virginity be
not then
h
lost? NO! Salvation is not sweo
heann :
thee h11
nm
sea:n.mIe
f atnhiinsgbeeittru
husband liveth; but if her hus- this, it seems, God has made an found for the damsel: Then they
heer, tm
band be dead, she is at liberty escape for one of His children shall bring out the damsel to the "by works" which we have done.
' of
God will deal with them as dis- words can be used interchangsv
to be married to whom she will; from enduring Hell on account of door of her father's house,
and
without hurt to the stateniell
ONLY IN THE LORD."—I Cor. some selfish, devilish and godless the men of her city (officers) obedient children. Again,
7:39. "What therefore God has mate. For says the Word, "God shall stone her with
Can an unsaved person, who is Then substitute the word Woll/p8d,
stones that
joined together, let not man put hath called us to PEACE," there- she die; because she hath
wherever the word man is iis:nj
Area
wrought in adultery be saved? YES! If
-Aver
and read,—It doesn't make g
asunder."—Matt. 19:6. How does fore a child of God is not bound folly in Israel, TO PLAY
"repent"
he
of
sins,
("exhis
eo , SC
THE
God join together? In Rom. 13:1-6 to live with such a mate. This WHORE IN HER
nonsense.
LO i}
FATHER'S cept ye repent, ye shall all likeIt
(Cf. 'John 19:10,11; I Tim. 2:1,2; does not mean, as some erroneous- HOUSE, so shalt
Another sentimentalist
thou put evil wise perish"—(Luke 13:5), and
1A/ 1O ,1escher
Titus 3:1) we read,—"Let every ly affirms, that the marriage vow away from among
"believe on the Lord Jesus down and weeps away the - -fol
you."
soul be subject unto the higher is broken or no longer exists, and
Christ,"
THEY
WILL BE SAV- of God by picturing the 0
If a man marries, thinking he
eo s's of
'
1
powers. For there is no power but those separated can marry at will. is getting
a virgin, and is de- ED. The thought of repentance plight of a broken home, etc., e,c04f
of God: the powers that be are or- They are still "one flesh" and are ceived, then
1orr, bu
he can go immedi- is clearly revealed by Jesus as He but has little or no concern
dained of God . . . For he is the still husband and wife — though ately (or not at
Lai`e,,s• T
all) and file no- forgave the adulterous woman, the legal or Scriptural home
minister of God to thee for good divorced, as I Cor. 7:11 tells us. tice of separation
(Continued on page five)
with the and said, John 8:11; "Go, and sin
.. ." If we submit to the govern- If they desire to marry again, they grounds clearly
th
stated, and if
ment according to God's revealed can only be "reconciled to her proven, can put her
see
away and
will, we submit ourselves unto husband" (or "wife"). This might marry another and the
ItilPsagriE
one put
God; if, however, we submit our- throw considerable light on away is to be publicly reckoned
otd is
as
selves to the government in things whether two saved people or two a "whore," "SO SHALT
Oriy
THOU
contrary to God's revealed will, unsaved people can separate, even PUT EVIL AWAY FROM
the sti
this is man's doings and we are for this cause.
14y 'fi.1)
AMONG YOU." If he knows she
bin, ha\
equally guilty with them before
If the man and woman are is not a virgin before marriage,
h,
God. Governments have God's recognized as husband and wife or she tells him
"Who delivered us from so great a death, and cloth
plainly of sin,
deliver
authority for their existence, by the laws of our land; since thus, in her life
deliver:
whom
ds°,1
in
!e
it
we
trust
that
will
He
yet
and he marries
place and functions and all they God authorized the government to her he cannot
iCy'and
us."-11 Cor. 1:10.
put her away.
do under His authority, is God act thus,—"God hath joined toOs t1
E nor
doing it; hence if the government gether." And if they recognize a
Great Basic Scriptural Truths
Lord,
praise
righteous
I
most
Thy
name
recognize a man and women as separation according to "God's auInvolved:
1ttith.
This
For Thou didst deliver me
husband and wife, "God hath thority (His Word), then God hath
40
". . . For the woman which
From the terrible guilt of sin and shame,
joined together." This applies as done this, also."
hath a husband is bound by the
From the law's just penalty,
kb lifewell to the unsaved as to the savbe
Re-Marriage:
law to her husband so long as he
From the horrible death of eternal night,
ed. If it was otherwise or as the
't all
liveth; but if the husband be
Into Thy kingdom of life and light;
Roman Catholics blasphemously
tiNth
"And I (Jesus) say unto you,
O God, Thou didst deliver!
assert, then the great mass of Whosoever shall put away his dead, she is loosed from the law
!
ii!`terls
of her husband. So then if, while
mankind are bastards. Every in- wife, except for FORNICATION,
oat`'1'. It
her husband liveth, she be marformed, right thinking man and and shall marry another, commitRestrain my feet daily from paths of sin,
adnried to another man, she shall be
woman recognizes the govern- teth adultery: and whosoever
My tongue from evil, my lips from guile,
ii
called an adulteress: but if her
0cliy
ment's rightful function in this, marrieth her that is put away
Make Thou my thoughts e'en pure within
husband be dead, she is free from
and all other matters pertaining doth commit adultery." Matt. 19:
that law; so she is no adulteress,
That others may know me to be Thy child;
tie
to equity and justice as between 9.
though
she be married to anFrom malice, and pride, and hypocrisy;
men (or men and women) as long
The writer has found no place other man.
by
From covetousness (which is idoltary),
15
as they live. Marriages are made in the entire Word of God where
b
WHEREFOR
E,
my
brethren,
ye
so-,;
Thou
wilt
deliver?
God,
O
on earth and exist, only, until a woman can put away her hust4r:"tle
also
are
become
dead
to
the
law
death.
band, on any ground, and marry by
ic s bi
the body of Christ; that ye
Let me look with joyous anticipation
another without committing adul- should
P berg,
be married to another,
Divorce:
tery. Of course, if her husband be
To the promises in Thy Word,
even to him who is raised from
licq be,
Thou wilt give us bodies of glorification
When
"And unto the married I com- dead she is free to marry an- the dead, that we should
bring
th: act°
mand, yet not I, BUT THE other. I Cor. 7:39.
And
make us to be like our Lord;
forth fruit unto God." Rom. 7:1-4.
£4,`, Otto
And there is only ONE ground,
Redeem this old earth from the curse of sin,
In verse four we see how God
sr,- trot,.
and ONE ONLY, on which a man
Cleanse
make
and
it
to
it
fit
in;
live
can put his wife away and marry has used true marriage and its
s, 1
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imitate the fire of the Apostle;
brains and nerves may serve the
place and feign the work of God's
Spirit, and by these forces the
letter may glow and sparkle like
an illumined text, but the glow
and sparkle will be as barren of
life as the field sown with pearls.
The death-dealing element lies
back of the words, back of the
sermon, back of the occasion,
back of the manner, back of the
action. The great hindrance is in
the preacher himself. He has not
in himself the mighty life-creating forces. There may be no discount on his orthodoxy, honesty,
cleanness, or earnestness; but
somehow the man, the inner man,
in its secret places has never
broken down and surrendered to
God, his inner life is not a great
highway for the transmission of
God's message, God's power.
Somehow self and not God rules
in the holy of holies. Somewhere
all unconscious to himself, some
spiritual non-conductor has touched his inner being, and the divine
current has been arrested. His inner being has never felt its
thorough spiritual bankruptcy, its
utter powerlessness; he has never
learned to cry out with an ineffable cry of self-despair and
self-helplessness till God's power
and God's fire come in and fill,
purify, empower. Self-esteem,
self-ability in some pernicious
shape has defamed and violated
the temple which should be held
sacred for God. Life-giving
preaching costs the preacher
much—death to self, crucifixion to
the world, the travail of his own
soul. Crucified preaching only
can give life. Crucified preaching
can come only from a crucified
man.—Living Water.

The sweetest graces by a slight
13terversion may bear the bitterest
srtuit• The sun gives life, but sun„;re'ltes are death. Preaching is to
°"I'e life; it may kill. The preachear holds the keys; he may lock
Well as unlock. Preaching is
"G• od • ,
L°d's great institution for the
re can
and maturing of spiritthey cZei !
it I life. When properly executed
_15 unu w" benefits are untold; when
,verniae.n, :
e °1181Y executed no evil can exteparat
a`ett its damaging results. It is
3UT,
fln easy matter to destroy the
Larried., $ erc'ek if the shepherd be unwary
, and • to the Pasture be destroyed, easy
Lead
,eaPture the citadel if the
nis mac alebinan be asleep or the food
t; wnictIL Water be poisoned. Invested
God 118,
are '
ex such gracious prerogatives,
laws
1./)°sed to so great evils, involvso many grave responsibilin puttir' shes, it would be a parody on the
opte
`God
,Wdness of the Devil and libel
pis character and reputation if
did WV' tt did not bring his masterful inLining t
1,11eriees to adulterate the preachand the preaching. In face of
then a'
ro this, the exclamatory inter)eoPle
ht anl°11 .(lgative of Paul, "Who is suffi)t belie 04erit for these things?" is never
egai
t Of order.
,
,
shed ° of ,` 41 says: "Our sufficiency is
0d
say _,44 40
le , who also hath made us
Ministers of the New Testa'"tellt•
•ort s. , not of the letter, but of the
go
•
g° il
hiroLS th it;
for the letter killeth, but
:Tod
Spirit giveth life." The true
tkes tb
L 7:3)° ..is1rY is God-touched, God-en-D,
epent, Y,(4, and God-made. The Spirit
1,-/Dd is on the preacher in
h. Tb4„
to csanting
to
Atrit • power, the fruit of the
,t • r,_ _is in his heart, the Spirit
tb 001 has vitalized the man and
'
nws 1195,ii 1;7 Word; his preaching
gives
-te,
scien0
giv
. es life as the springs give
3cientc' .ife;
gives life as the resurreca of 41',
r,a,
l_egives life; gives ardent life
t
hat wil; River
)ertaine dS summer gives ardent life;
life as the autumn
(
G
inodctp, vDreeasQ,fruitful
life. The life-giving
lleartiler is a man of God, whose
Ty. -03t W110:1 is ever athirst for God,
4ft4soul
.
is ever flowing hard
:11 q0d,
eel, whose eye is single to
'man
d in whom by the power
a gene"of It,ort,"u s Spirit the flesh and the
man tle his
have been crucified and
then ti3ie tiox;.to
in2stry is like the generous
Holy Week Services, whereby
the life-giving river.
.hanga
our Baptist forefathers would
tatealeA
have died, rather than participate
_ Preaching that kills is nond worri°,,
therein, caught another local Bap, is useud th ual Preaching. The ability of tist preacher this year. The weekPreaching is not from God.
ake g"
# sources than God have giv- ly paper of Carter County (Ky.),
tells it own story:
it5 111„, it energy and stimulant.
pr oPirit is not evident in the
st „s;01 :
Holy Week Services will be conducted ot
he w vio) ki'aeher nor his preaching. Many
the Bayless Memorial Presbyterian Church
ie av`rfic,, 414titls of forces may be projected beginning Monday, April 4, and ending
etc•, e`of
f kip_ stimulated by preaching that Friday, April 8, at 12:30 to 1 p. m. This
is an annual affair conducted each year
well"'
k;:esbut they are not spiritual in
preparation for the celebration of Eas441 • They may resemble spiritlonle
sha_ ter Sunday.
This year, the services will be given a
five)
,inrces, but are only the
greater community-wide emphasis by hav'1111
:
the counterfeit; life
they ing o different minister in the community
tsi seem to have, but the that
a service each day. On Monday,
life conduct
F. Freddie Griffith, pastor of the Church
Itif;'agnetized. The preaching and of
Christ,
will speak on "Christ in Getheis the
same," Tuesday, J. H. Finch, pastor of the
letter; shapely
le.;:erlY it may
Church of Christ, will speak on "The Bebe, but it is the
th-ler
ond Arrest of Christ;" Wednesday,
still, the dry, husky letter, trayal
Woodson Booth, pastor of the Presbyterian
41e„etLhPtY, bald shell. The letter Church, will speak on "Christ Before the
High Priest," Thursday, W. T. Durham,
bliat",have the
pastor of the Baptist Church, will speak on
evrl't has no germ of life in it, "Christ
doth
Before Pilate," and on Friday, Wilbreath of spring to
jiver
4Cb
'e it; winter
A. Fite, Professor at Kentucky Chrisseeds they are, liam
College, will speak on "Christ on the
iev'tard as the - winter's soil, as tian
Cross."
as the
—Journal-Enquirer, Grayson, Ky.
winter's air, no thawnor
germinating by them.
Our only comment: The Baptist
111D1h1s letter
-preacher has the preacher should have been asli
ut even divine truth has
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discussed by Mr. Finch, relative
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1,1 `stlife-giving
be
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energized by the Spirit, to the betrayal. In view of Bro.
all God's
forces at its back. Durham's unionism, paganism,
th
dead quickened by God's Spirit and compromise, he should have
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, ells as much as, or more than,
pointed to himself as exhibit A,
r• It may
be the truth with- by way of a betrayal of the Lord
but without the Jesus, His church and His Word.
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(1411Y, itsshade, and touch are
truth error, its light
11111.0+;iles's• The letter-preaching
oDriless, neither mellowed nor
te4`cl 13Y
Marriage
1)141's, butthe Spirit. There may be
tears cannot run God's
lile,
elinerY; tears may
(Continued from page four)
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there according to His Word it would
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De, but itearnestness
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and
attorney the earnestness of place. Then, if they love to know
sD4 ,'-torri the The preacher may movie stars, etc., more than Jesus
kindling of his own Christ, as their Saviour, they
Pk?", be
eloquent over his own alone are to blame.
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in delivering the
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wife, EXCEPT FOR FORNICATION (act of an unmarried person), and shall marry another,
committeth adultery: and whoso
marrieth her that is put away
doth commit adultery." — Matt.
19:9.
"For the woman which hath a
husband is bound by the law to
her husband so long as he liveth: . . ."
So then if, while her husband
liveth, she be married to another
man, SHE SHALL BE CALLED
AN ADULTERESS." Rom. 7:2,3.
The depraved, selfish and ungodly will say this is hard, —
TRUE! The result of sin is always hard. But "whatsoever a
man soweth, the same shall he also reap." The farther one goes in
sowing seed of greed, lust or rebellion against God and His Holy
WILL, the more dismal and
gloomy and sorrowful shall the
harvest be. And should they go
ahead and marry another while
the hyphenated husband or wife
is still alive; their chastening
stripes will increase, and sin and
misery and death shall follow in
their wake.
Let it be said loud and long to
this poor, `:modern," sin-cursed
generation, as God said in the
long ago through Ezekiel (33:11)
to backsliding Israel:
"TURN YE, TURN YE FROM
YOUR WICKED WAYS: FOR
WHY WILL YE DIE."
God's way is,
One husband; one wife.
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How Baptists Suffered For
The Truth In The Early
Days Of American History
Our Baptist fathers witnessed
to Divine Truth on the rack and
at the stake. We have stained the
snow on Alpine heights, and we
have enriched the soil in Alpine
valleys with Baptist blood. Our
martyrs have given their testimony by giving their lives in old
England and in many forms of
suffering in New England. They
have been imprisoned in Virginia
and in other states and evermore
the blood of the martyrs has been
the seed of the church. It was not
uncommon in Virginia when Baptists were observing the ordinance
of baptism, that efforts were
made not only to ridicule the divine ordinance, but to drown
those who were thus obedient to
Christ. We do not forget the brave
Ireland and the Culpepper jail
in Virginia. His preaching through
the bars of that jail resulted in
the conversion of many souls, and
when the jail was taken down a
Baptist church was erected on its

Strong Drink
(Continued from page one)
shall not be rich. For the drunkard and the glutton shall come to
poverty and drowsiness shall
clothe a man with rags." Prov. 21:
17-23.
6. It is debasing!—"But they also have erred through wine, and
strong drink are out of the way;
the priest and the prophet have
erred through strong drink, they
are swallowed up of wine, they
are out of the way through strong
drink; they err in vision, they
stumble in judgment." Isa. 28:7.
7. It leads to strife! — "Who
hath woe? Who hath sorrow? Who
hath contentions? Who hath babbling? Who hath wounds without
cause? Who hath redness of eyes?
They that tarry long at the
wine; they that go to seek mix(Continued on page six)

ruins.
We do not forget the persecutions endured by John Clarke,
James Crandall a n d Obadiah
Holmes, because of their advocacy
of the doctrine of religious liberty, and their persistent denial of
infant baptism as Scriptural.
They were arrested on the Lord's
Day, July 2, 1657, at the house of
William Ritter, in the town of
Lynn, Mass. William Ritter, as
early as 1643, had renounced infant baptism. When Clarke stood
at the whipping post, almost under the shadow of the State House
in Boston, having refused to pay
his fine of twenty pounds, we are
told that some kind-hearted person interfered and bought his release with a sum of money; also
the fine of five pounds was paid
for James Crandall and he was
set free; but Obadiah Holmes, a
man of broad learning and invincible will, upon his refusal to
pay his fine of thirty pounds, was
so cruelly whipped, thirty stripes
being given him by a strong man.
with great vigor, that for weeks,
according to Governor Jenks, he
was unable to have rest in his
bed except upon his knees and elbows. On asking, "What law of
God or man he (Clarke) had broken?" Governor Endicott replied,
"You have denied infant baptism and deserve death."
Henry Dunster, the first president of Harvard, rejected infant
baptism and preached against it
at Cambridge, 1653, "to the great
alarm of the whole community."
He was arranged for refusing to
have his child baptized. His opposition to infant baptism so-called
drove him from his position as
president of the college.
—Mac Arthur
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be taught our children. Is it done profess, but he does care what
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Ca ndidating
in the Sunday School? If so, what you practice. As one writer has baptism, Lord's Supper, etc, as eth his colour in the cup, 'Po, (co
department or in what class? Cer- well said of ecumenicalism, it is, "non-essentials." These preachers it moveth itself aright." Pra. lAy litinUed
(Continued from page one)
tainly it is not often done in the when a finished product, a mess have no kind word of encourage- 29-31.
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with.
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less piece of business at the best.
What can you tell from one ser- in the Junior and Intermediate terian and editor of the Christian them for contending for "cold doc- wine; he stretched out his 11P 'CI. is i
with scorners." Hosea 7:5. wio,N
'
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n
mon? A shallow man, confident classes. If it is to be done in these Beacon, in an editorial entitled, trine" and "pet doctrines."
9. It leads to rioting and - traet„-, You ji,
Uzzah apparently was infected
and magnetic, may please you at departments, one must needs use "Where is Billy Graham Going,"
first hearing, while a worthy man, a catechism for a full rounded opens to the Christian public with the spirit of "non-essential- tonness!—"Let us walk hone5 ogh Tt the3
11
llndre,
from humility or physical trepi- system or have some definite syS- what the majority of Baptist ism." He thought he was doing as in the day; not in rioting 9.0kr
dation, may disappoint you. You tem. At once one is confronted preachers hypocritically conceal. God a favor by putting forth his drunkenness, not in ohamber,orty ," was b
Bro. McIntire gives facts which hand to support the Ark, which and wantonness, not in strife" lis iltleYelop
must hear a man preach a year with the fact of the regular les't is Fie wi•
before you have a right to judge sons which take up the time of show that Graham insists on in- he thought was going to tumble envying." Rom. 13:13.
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modernist
act
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him. Good preachers are better in
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their twentieth sermon than in the catechism. But I raise the Council churches in his meetings. cost Uzzah his life.
Saul thought it was "non-es- them that rise up early in '
idirhet ind ]
their first. Candidating does not question whether it would not be We heartily agree with Bro. Mcsential" to obey God and "smite morning, that they may fel'o'r"
re an
tell you enough. A minister is better to take the first five min- Intire's following statement:
"At the close of the meeting in Amalek, and utterly destroy all strong drink; that continue 10's
„I Etli(Nzi. Pind
more than a preacher. He does utes of each lesson for one docvarious kinds of work. Fidelity trine in the catechism till the New York it is reported that Bro. that they have, and spare them night, till wine inflame tli iIC to 1.
covered than Graham stood before the group not; but slay both man and Isa. 5:11.
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portant as ability in pulpit minis- for nothing of a systematic na- that had come to the front and woman, infant and suckling, ox enlclo.urG
told them to join 'the church of and sheep .. ." Saul smote Amatrations. Manhood is the supreme ture to be done at all.
To be sure, the right sort of their choice.' This aspect of the lek but he spared Agag, the best that giveth his neighbor dr,!otkr"r,",at Go(
qualification. You cannot judge of
a teacher can and should be on Graham campaigns has given of the sheep, oxen, fatlings, and that putteth thy bottle to P;okti"11c1 it,
manhood in one germon.
give great concern to God's people. lambs. For this disobedience God and maketh him drunken !'ejf Wale it; bi.
But how shall a church know the alert with every lesson to
a When men are saved, they should rejected Saul as king over Israel. that thou mayest look on
here
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a
word
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all
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(Continued from page five)
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This is no new theory. It has terians, and several other groups heed the examples of Nehemiah,
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been acted on again and again. invited evangelist Sammy Spring- Paul, and John the Baptist. I
Many leading pulpits are now time, "God's Prophet of Fire," to hardly doubt that John ever sat
I would be faithful to Thee, dear Lord,
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That Thou would have me to do;
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All, and nothing more.
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all religions, and nothing is as conform to the way of the Lord;
All, and nothing more!"
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(Continued from last week)
1541 by John Calvin, a learned French Catholic, who repudiated
"Then the Saviour's promise had failed," replied Mabel.
the supremacy of the pope and established himself at Geneva
"How many denominations were there in the beginning?" in Switzerland. This is another daughter of the Church of Rome.
asked Arthur.
The Congegational church was founded in the North of Eng"There was only one," replied the Doctor. "There should bA land by John Robinson, a great and good man, in the year 1602.
only one now, and there would be only one if false teachers had The Methodist church was started by a Mr. Morgan and John
not misled the people."
Wesley as a society. It seems they did not dream in 1729, or
"It is clear to my mind," said Arthur, "that there should be for many years afterward, of founding a church, but a society
but one denomination and that men must be to blame for al; in the Episcopal church. But their society finally developed into
the rest. I cannot believe it to be the will of the Lord for all the Methodist Episcopal Church. It was in 1784 it became inthese conflicting denominations to be. He simply permits this dependent of the Episcopal. It calls itself the Methodist Episcostate of things like He does many other evils. These schisms and pal Church, because it came out of the Episcopal church and
divisions that distract Christendom must be unscriptural and must because its founders adopted the Episcopal form of church govweaken the cause of Christ in the world. So I conclude no man ernment. So it is the daughter of the Episcopal and granddaughter
ever had any Scriptural authority for originating a denomination of the Church of Rome. The Doctor's church was established
in addition to the one Christ started."
by Mr. Campbell in 1827. Secular and church history point
"Of course," replied the Doctor, "an organization of Christian out the origin of all churches except the Baptist; and I have
disciples, holding the doctrines of the New Testament and prac- been led to believe these are the true churches. Rev. William
ticing His ordinances as Christ through the Scriptures delivered Slack, formerly a Presbyterian, in his 'Reasons for becoming a
them unto us, must be a church of Christ."
Baptist,' says: 'The King of Holland appointed Dr. Ypeig, pro"That
fessor
seems plausible," responded Arthur; "but it seems Christ
of theology at Groningen, and L. D. Dermout, his chap0
III
) druv pf
founded a church in His day and declared it would continue lain, to prepare a history of the Dutch Reformed church. These
0
AS
L-0 THOUGHT THAT through all time; that the
, dr 0/
, c,
gates of Hell should never prevail learned historians, in writing their history, which appeared in
Not, rtIRCH
i
IS JUST AS
against it. As has been stated this cannot mean less than that four large volumes, devoted one chapter to the Baptists of Hol) _r _.,10J Let AS ANOTHER.
d uPo /0411, 11s just bring this down and churches like the one He founded would obtain through the ages. land and Germany. They say: 'We now see that the Baptists,
•
lascu5' 1,,..rze
'is of Lit, first of all, on the
Now it strikes me that Mr. Campbell ought to have hunted up who were formerly called Anabaptists, and in latter times Men,Oitoliot bfluirian reasoning. I guess
these
churches instead of founding another denomination. He nonites, were the original Waldenses, and who have long in the
BeP
sp, then that same logic
th:Tido true every place else was a great man, but like all others, he was imperfect and made history of the church received the honor of that origin. On this
woman is just as a mistake here, for the Scriptures
speak strongly against schisms account the Baptists may be considered as the only Christian
say ood:t you:a,y other woman. Let me
and
divisions."
community which has stood since the days of the Apostles, and
, ;that bnid you marry your wife
:48-5P Pk,
At this the Doctor flushed and bit his lip in great perplexity. as a Christian society which has preserved pure the doctrines of
as,is? Is there a man in
.criai ifk:hotts,
27,1,5, 7.14
,.7 this morning who will The spectacle man snickered, pulled at his
chair and appeared the Gospel through all ages.'"
",„'
.10:11,1.'; and say,"Brother Gilpin,
f,
0velsi
:F Just as soon have one delighted.
The Doctor had manifested much impatience during this state,'"'
as an y other woman. I
"That argument is not sound," said the Doctor, "for it is im- ment of the origin of the churches and now exclaimed:
)1entY1/ 11'1 4i Wife on that basis?" I possible for any of the denominations now extant to prove they
"Nonsense! That bigoted, close-communion sect is no more
to'f„a single man who is willand on that proposition. thave continued from the days of the Apostles."
the Christian church than the Church of Rome."
did choose her on that
"But I must believe," replied Arthur, "that in some part of
"Well, whether that is so or not," replied Arthur, who was
lietrother, I would advise you
the
world
there
is
a
sort
of
churches
that has continued since after the truth, "I cannot say; but one thing I am certain of,
1 1io it to yourself when you
Itogitei. rae.
the
days
of
If
Christ.
I
do
not
believe
this, I am compelled to the churches thus pointed out with their history all told cannot
Its
L
The v
t , reason it again. Is one believe that Christ spake falsely and I dare not believe that."
be truly Scriptural churches, because they are 1,500 years too
111)0 14st as good as another?
"The true church began in the days of Abraham," said a young, besides differing so in faith and practice."
Ilk - I take you to the jail
arld
"All this argument is to no purpose," asserted the old Methothr,
sSe You can hear them dish Methodist in the congregation.
beans in the tin pans.
"How about that, Miss Clement?" inquired Arthur.
dist; "it is a waste of time and ammunition. The various denomican
,hear those old, hard,
"God has always had a people in the world," she answered, nations are different branches of the church of Christ. There
th'
e_ed beans rattle as they
._in to you. Now keep this "from the days of righteous Abel; but He never had a church are true Christians in all of them and it does not matter where
k 401
,
11 Mind. Then come over during the first 4,000 years of the world's history such as He has one belongs if his heart is right."
sit down with me. Here
"Do the Scriptures teach that the church of Christ has
chicken biscuits, good had since the days of Christ. His churches now are composed
-qty ,s• '
of regenerate, spiritual people. To the Jewish church, so called, branches?" inquired Arthur.
and
good
all
the
e)
14
t.bat
"They do not," replied Mabel. "Individual Christians are
Ope lf 0_go with it. Now, be- belonged all Jews, good and bad, righteous and unrighteous,
kb_ one
e
is just as regenerate and unregenerate. There was no line of demarcation branches
in Christ, the true vine. If the brother believes what
ktrther, you just sit down
With the jail bird; I am purporting to show a distinction in Jewish character—separating he says, he ought to be as willing for one to join the Baptists
'a sit down here and eat the saved from the unsaved.
But at the end of 4,000 years Christ as the Methodists. But he is not."
breaeei_r Which is fit for a Bap- came
the
called
and
saved
to
separate themselves from the un"Oh, yes, I am," replied the brother.
•
,1 4104er—this fried chicken.
saved.
them
He
organized
into
church,
a
such
as
there
had
never
is
hard
believe
"It
to
that," said an auditor.
'ilt till'ed, you would not reaci
teas() at. You wouldn't accept been before. Hypocrites got into that first church; but it was
reminded,"
"I
am
said
Dr. Markham, who always saw the
4 theri that some people offer
composed of persons who claimed to be regenerate, and by bap- funny side of things, "of an old colored Methodist preacher who
1k:
gcl say that one church is
tism professed to be penitent believers in our Lord Jesus Christ. held a meeting, had some converts, and, at the close, said: 'Now
4 cli4Id as another.
41141, tiOt Say that one Bap- Jesus organized only one church, a model church, and the Apostles you young folks hab gone and gib your hearts to de Lord and
eh is
ti,, arld
just as good as an- founded others built exactly like the pattern set by their Divine got your sins forgib'n; now you ought ter jine the church—
ti
don't think you
, beyeer• Haven't you been to Master; that is, local congregations in each community where some branch uv the church. It don't matter which branch you
aw
oa,ved, that when you they labored. There was only one kind of churches; but men have jine. Now I'll open the doors ub the churches while de singers
f i'h You hadn't heard any- organized hundreds of different kinds. There are said to be sing. Ef you want ter jine the Methodist church, take dis seat;
ci,
1 toai'e Word of God, and nearly 1,000
denominations, or sects, or churches, each claiming ef you want ter jine de Baptist, take dat.' They sang and no4 thwas starved and you
to
be
the
church
of Christ and modeled after the New Testa- body came. The old man restated the matter, telling them they
vr(Lugh your soul was
Itt„'t '''"in you? Beloved, I ment order. Rev. T. De Witt Talmage is represented as saying: •ought to jine some branch of the church, it did not matter which
Va is . ay that one Baptist
'There is as much difference in the sects as between light and branch. Then they sang again, but no one came to join. The
i t.'1%1 chjUst as good as another
darkness, as between Heaven and Hell.' Surely the present state old preacher's patience broke down and he exclaimed: 'Why
111
,-4rch.
.
a 4011 ,
'41 ref; Deloved, this idea that of things is all wrong—an unmitigated evil."
don't you jine? I know what you mean; you're goin' to sneak
ia a iS just as good as an"When were these churches founded, and who were their roun' and jine dat Baptist church! Dar'll be blood shed ober
,
)
1 , t.eornmandment that is
dis ting yet 'fore it's done wid!'"
Ily a is `) God's Word. One founders? Does history inform us?" inquired Arthur.
,h,31-Ist as good as another " Certainly," replied Mabel. "With your permission I will
This story created laughter and brought the branch theory
that church is a Scrip- point very briefly to the origin of the largest denominations as
into
disrepute. The Methodist brother was silent. He knew he
it • eb• If it is not Scriprevealed
it
history.
is
in
believed
it did make a difference what denomination one joined
:
itt
111 1,
1,,
Ic't as good as another.
"The Roman Catholic Church is the oldest of these human but dared not again deny it.
1It Q.:Ids, only when the
lo_arga„,`-tz is held up as final organizations. Scripture foretold that there would be a great
Mr. Tibbs remarked: "If all the denominations are branches
as a•_ 1. ation is one church
apostasy. (See I John 2:19). This began to develop about the of the church of Christ, it is marvelous that they bear so many
another.
middle of the third century. Corrupt elements crept into the different kinds of fruit."
II'
Iv
kilt
A
churches till gradually the corrupt and the pure drifted apart and
"Arthur inquired: "Doctor, can you tell us the age of the
THOUGHT THAT the corrupt formed an alliance with the state, or secular govern- Baptist church?"
IC
SE
MY
. OuR CHOICE
ment about A. D. 312. The Church *of Rome did not spring into
, tl lot
J.
The Doctor hesitated, stammered and said: "No, but I am
rii),k to7ci churches this is what existence all at once; it took the work of centuries to develop sure it is no older than some of the rest. But this is not the
1410 r.,',I asked a man some- the great corrupt political system. The Greek Church, after long way to find the true church—for there are true and false churches
"
111 t here in Russell (a struggle
in the Church of Rome, became a distinct organization as well as true and false Christians. If we wish to find the
iititIttUrnanly speaking, as a
A.
about
D. 500. The Lutheran church was founded by Martin church of Christ, let us find that organization that holds the
on page eight)
Luther,
1525
A. D. and bears his name. The Church of England truth and nothing but the truth, that takes the Bible and throws
lit :---------.......--founder
for
its
Henry VIII, King of England. It is called all creeds and confessions of faith to the moles and bats. I am
11-P•risT EXAMINER has
in the United States the Episcopal church and originated A. D. sure the Baptists cannot be that church, for they discard one of
134qt SEVEN
1530. This church is daughter of the Church of Rome, having the cardinal, vital truths of the Gospel."
4131111. 16,
come out of it. The Presbyterian church was established A. D.
1955
(Continued Next Week, D. V.)
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when you tee/ down in the mouth, think of Jonah. He came out all righl.

lost after he has been saved, and it by having those peach pre- men." Listen, beloved, anytime a the worst type and have excl0
ISS1
can be saved again, and lost again, serves that were put up in the man preaches the commandments him from the church. The C4,04
and that an individual can have same year that you were born." of men instead of the doctrines of does not need a council or
ereftiecr
that experience in grace time and She said, "They were handed God, that is vain worship and h
nhp
deal
(Continued from page seven) time again. But what does the down to my mother and then doesn't amount to a thing in the that. Any
can
good friend of mine) why it was Word of God say? Listen:
handed down to me, and I don't world.
charge of heresy for tea,c,e
that he was so inconsistent on the "And I will make an everlast- see any reason why we shouldn't
Do you know the only way that apostasy or open commtio1,°.4
question of baptism. He said, ing covenant with them, that I use them to celebrate your birth- a man can worship God? God's alien immersion in the
"Brother Gilpin, we don't make it WILL NOT TURN AWAY FROM day." Brother Mullens told me Word tells us. Listen:
and, if proven guilty, theilopp
a hard and fast rule. A person THEM, to do them good: but I that those peach preserves were
excluded at,„ii
"God is a Spirit: and they that ought to be
can just take his choice—baptism will put my fear in their hearts, just as pure and perfect, and the
much re"
without
delay.
Too
by sprinkling, pouring or immer- that THEY SHALL NOT DE- taste was as wonderful as if they worship him must worship him with no Bible authority, irl
in spirit and in truth."
Better titit
sion." He said, "I don't like to im- PART FROM ME."—Jer. 32:40.
had only been preserved the sum—John 4:24. tist affairs today.Heretic DI
merse and I don't like to pour; I "His seed also will I make to mer before.
back to the Bible.
As the truth of God's Word is f a mrod
cnu
prefer to sprinkle. But if an in- endure FOR EVER,and his throne
Now, beloved, do you mean to
ought
ght tob
nfbe exclude
dividual insists, I will give him as the days of heaven. If his chil- tell me that a woman can take preached and as the Holy Spirit if
that
his choice."
dren forsake my law, and walk the fruit of the tree and preserve carries it to the heart, the in- not a member of that church io
Now, beloved, I would say that not in my judgments: If they it and make it keep for seventy- dividual can worship God, but, the least the church can li°0
that man was teaching for the break my statutes, and keep not four years, and God can't take an beloved, if you worship Him using ably do is to fire him fruill„(10
doctrines of God nothing in this my commandments: Then will I old Hell-bound sinner ,and save the commandments of men in- pastorate and report the 9"j#
world but a commandment of visit their transgression with the him by His grace and preserve stead of the truth of God's Word, of the church in the dericull,,
sin is
man. Let us go to the Bible. Let rod, and their iniquity with Him forever? That is foolishness. God looks down and says that it tional papers as a warniu6. b
„
reaks
us see how much choice the Lord stripes. Nevertheless my loving- If a woman can preserve the is vain.
them against harboring Wel
Jesus Christ had when He came kindness will I not utterly take fruit, God certainly can preserve
I don't want to ever be guilty their churches. Matt. 7:15-21'' to Wor
that
to John the Baptist for baptism. from him, nor suffer my faithful- His saints.
of giving you the commandments
as a rIP!4, affects
(3)
Fine
warning
Listen:
ness to fail. My covenant will I
You may say, "Brother Gilpin, of man, instead of the doctrines
moneY'glo a thing
"Then cometh Jesus from Gali- not break, not alter the thing that I have seen some people who look of God. I want to give you God's to employ traveling,
churc9 arid eve
our
bing
evangelists,
in
lee to Jordan unto John, to be is gone out of my lips. Once have like they are not preserved. I Book and let God speak and let
orl the f
baptized of him. But John for- I sworn by my holiness that I have seen some that didn't act God's Word be final. I thank God unless you know they are (60 Dresses
methods oi
in
life,
sane
in
bade him saying, I have need to will not lie unto David. HIS SEED like they were preserved. I have this morning for the privilege I
e4 Whole
be baptized of thee, and comest SHALL ENDURE FOR EVER, seen some folk who got along fine have had in the years of just giv- Scriptural in doctrine. This
wides'
41.breal,
is t
thou to me? And Jesus answer- and his throne as the sun before for a while, but then they did ing you God's Word and having a ought to be given the the
ing said unto him, Suffer it to be me. It shall be established for some things that they should not group of people here who want posure by all who know
t
statior
so now: for thus it becometh us to ever as the moon, and as a faith- have done." Listen, beloved, in nothing else but what God says rd arunanoyut of he dcoonurns
Of the
far
Baptist
fulfill all righteousness. Then he ful witness in heaven. Selah."
most cases of that type, it was within His Word. May God bless
variety
open to him.
suffered him. And Jesus, when he
—Psa. 89:29-37. the preacher that did the preserv- you and help you to want nothing
sit, doe
was baptized, WENT UP straight(4) Bro. B. was wholly e
This is the covenant that God ing. Every once in a while the else but the doctrines of God, and
It is
way out of the water: and, lo, the made with Christ before the foun- preacher or some church member may you always reject the com- in bringing charges before itl/
rravity
heavens were opened unto him, dation of the world. Long before does the preserving, and do you mandments of man.
sociation. Had I been ineu
,
tal dept,
and he saw the Spirit of God de- you and I were born, and before know what happens? They spoil
May God bless you!
of the association, I woulu,,,,.
oil!'
of
scending like a dove, and light- this world was created, God the and they smell awfully bad when
ruled his charges out
ing upon him."—Mt. 3:13-16.
the ground they were not
Father and God the Son made a they spoil, too.
I ask you, beloved, could that covenant, and the covenant was
nor Baptistic. The highest
When the Lord preserves an
take place with any kind of bap- that when Jesus Christ should die individual, He preserves forever.
I Should Like To Know astical authority is a local
tism other than immersion? Lis- for the sins of the elect, that God Whenever a man tells you that a
tist church and there 15
ten again:
peal from its decision.
(Continued from page three)
the Father was going to keep person can be saved once, and
"And John also was baptizing every last one of them unto the then lose his salvation, after he ous statements made in this query sociation has departed froo.
in Aenon near to Salim, because end. Beloved, you don't hold out has once been saved, he is just and tell, what in our judgment Baptist faith and become,
P
there was MUCH WATER there: yourself. You don't keep your- preaching for a doctrine of God, ought to be done with each byterian in government aria o
rstan
and they came, and were bap- self. If it depended upon you and nothing else but a commandment church and the members involved. tice. The association was eci
even
tized."—John 3:23.
°f the Ivme to keep ourselves, every last of man.
(1) The "several Baptists," who wrong and heretical in re,'
You know as well as I that one of us would go to Hell. Notice
helped to build the church have the matter to the Board
V
neither sprinkling nor pouring that God promises chastisement to
S c
nothing to do with Church A af- concerned ought to make clue
their 11
requires much water. The only His children when they do wrong.
Veil onu
THERE ARE THOSE WHO ter they moved away. The Board public apology for
kind of baptism that requires Though He will chasten them, SAY THAT A MAN MAY PRAY has. If they turn the control of and ask forgiveness and pr°
offense.
much water is immersion, and they will still be His children.
FOR SALVATION AND THAT the property over to heretic Lit- not to repeat the
where Jesus was baptized there
This same Scripture tells us THE CHOICE IS IN THE HANDS tlehope, as the Boards often do, (5) Church A ought to 1LIel
?quire
was much water. It is plain and that His seed shall endure for- OF MAN..
they have acted the fool and been out of the association 1.101{ 8;
,11.
r,
self-evideint to me that it was im- ever, and then He gives us a
,-13rern,
People will say that a man has disloyal to a sacred trust; but no repents of her heresy, lacic
mersion that was being adminis- sign — the sun by day and the to pray in order
to be saved. I one can do any thing except the cipline of her winking , cekeser
tered.
moon by night. Listen, beloved, want to ask you how many pray- church and the Board.
• Ti
methods of that heretical evitt
Notice again:
whenever you can climb up into ers Paul prayed the day the Lord
'gels
list and crook. Better be
Association
has
no
au(2)
The
"And he commanded the chariot the skies and knock the un out saved
him. You say a man has to thority and no power to ordain a an association than to
Ie
s
to stand still: and they WENT of the heavens by day and the seek the
1atioro.
or. 1:
Lord in order to be sav- Baptist preacher. Acts 13:1-4. to the crooked and un-ScrIr
DOWN BOTH into the water, moon by night, then and then ed. How many
times was Saul of They are not Baptists but Pres- things done by that one d
BOTH PHILIP AND THE only the Devil can take a saved Tarsus seeking the Lord? He was
th
byterians or Campbellites, who Baptist churches are worlcu;
EUNUCH; and he baptized him. man out of the hands of God. seeking to kill Christians,
slYS
t11
but he have ruling elders. Ordinations of dependently now rather ,
And when they were COME UP This is God's sign to us.
'
pc% „Itr9rnan.
wasn't seeking the Lord.
preachers or deacons are wholly mixed up with heretics and
out of the water, the Spirit of
Every time I look up into the
Also people say you are a free in the hands and by the authority Lots of work an indePeti
the Lord caught away Philip, that skies and see that the sun is still moral agent,
eN -lie
that you just make of a local church and such visit- church can do today witho°
the enunch saw him no more: and there, I say, "Thank you, Lord, I your own choice.
It is all up to ing preachers as the church in- ing anybody for he1.__j44 "ar a
he went on his way rejoicing."
am still saved." Every time I look you. You say, "Brother Gilpin, vites to assist in the ordination.
as
41,
—Acts 8:38,39. up and see the moon in the skies that is right. On one of the bigWhen home is ruled bY toi 1.113jecti(
The church, instead of proceeding
Now, beloved, is there any I say, "Thank you, Lord, I am gest religious broadcasts a short with the ordination of the deacon angels might be asked to
h 1\101
choice left to man in the light of glad that it is still there. I am time ago they said it, and I know elect, should have preferred night and they would uicte? cv
"d is
- of
these Scriptures? So far as I am glad that nobody has been able it is so."
charges against him for heresy of themselves out of their e`
11t1 the
concerned, to tell an individual to knock the moon and the sun
Here is what was said:
a
that he can take his choice as to out of the skies. My salvation is
that
you
"Listen,
friend!
Do
you
realize
t er
the method of baptism is definite- going to last just as long as the
in the some position in which Pontius
ly a lie for popularity's sake. It sun and the moon endure in the are
13s
years ago? You
Pilate found himself 2000,
THAI
,41,1
PRICES
PRINTING
THAT
is nothing more or less than skies.
can do exactly what you want to do with
the
Lord
Jesus
Christ.
With
Y
Listen again:
teaching for doctrines of God, the
ARE REASONO
IS RIGHT
I am utterly amazed when I realize who
commandments of men.
"Though he fall, he shall not be the Lord Jesus Christ is—Creator of the
the a
heavens and the earth, the Almighty God.
I will pause long enough to utterly cast down: for the Lord Yet
He has allowed you to make a choice;
say that I recognize the fact that upholdeth him with his hand."
you may do exactly as you want. You are
te, exi
—Psa. 37:24. in authority; you are the big
a man can be a whole lot more
1•}/1
popular if he preaches the com- God makes a marvelous promise
That is what the Devil tries
P131
mandments of men, than if he to us in this Scripture. Then a lit- to make you think you are.
th'11 thi
preaches the doctrines of God. I tle later on He says to us con- You are just a sinner—a worm of
recognize the fact that no indi- cerning the same truth:
toe atte
dust in the sight of God. Instead
h,the
vidual in this world can be as 'Tor the Lord loveth judgment, of it being left for you to make
popular and teach the doctrines and forsaken not his saints: they the choice, God is the One who
4elshi
iv I
as laid down in this Bible, as he are PRESERVED FOR EVER: but makes the choice. Listen:
\b"c0 i
can, by preaching the command- the seed of the wicked shall be "Ye HAVE NOT CHOSEN me,
414',hen
ments of men. Some of these days cut off."—Psa. 37:38.
but I have chosen you, and or1\4,11 iS
I am going to stand before .my
How long does God preserve dained you, that ye should go
kills do
IA,
God and give an account of my His children? Forever.
and bring forth fruit, and that
ministry. When I stand before
You women are not quite as your fruit should remain: that
Him, I want to be able to say good as God is. You can make whatsoever ye shall ask of the
rac1441 "w
that I have done the best I could preserves that last quite a good Father in my name, he may give
'
heee t
to preach the Word of God, and long time, but they won't last for- it you."—John 15:16.
fell
fo;
.
I don't want to apologize and ever; but when God does,a thing
BUSINESS
LETTERHEADS
.
"According as HE HAT H
say, "Lord, I am sorry I preach- He does it right, and God says
ed the commandments of men that His saints are preserved for- CHOSEN US in him before the
CATALOGVE5
ENVELOPES
foundation of the world, that we
and fooled the people for popu- ever.
should be holy and without blame
larity's sake, when I ought to
1
INVOICES
ENGRAVING
have been preaching the docI often make mention of my old before him in love."—Eph. 1:4.
When
someone
tells
you
that
trines as laid down within your friend, Brother Mullens, who is
Word."
now dead. When I first became it is all up to you to make the
hok
s_
pastor here in Russell, he went choice, that you are a free moral
losPltal
V
agent
and
that you can do as you
down to Kinniconick to preach
th: tiru
please — when someone tells you
• IT IS ALSO THOUGHT THAT on his birthday. He was seventyvedstafhii1,
that,
beloved,
you
just
go
back
YOU CAN BE LOST AFTER four years old that day, and he
; 01
made mention of the fact that it and say that the Word of God
YOU HAVE BEEN SAVED.
doesn't
say
so.
That
is
just
antirla a:
The majority of people today was his seventy-fourth birthday. other one of these commandments
go home
1ear
" r:
will tell you that a man can be A woman invited him to
for dinner with her that day, and of men instead of the doctrines of
id.
she said, "Brother Mullens, I have God's Word.
a can of peach preserves at home
d
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that my grandmother preserved
sil'er
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My text says, "But in vain do
seventy-four years ago this sumPAGE EIGHT
a
mer. Since this is your seventy- they worship me, teaching for
(co;
doctrines
the
commandments
of
fourth birthday, we will celebrate
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